
 PARISH INFORMATION 
 
Pastor 
Rev. José G. Rausseo G. 
Pastoral Assistant 
Carina Hernández 
Office Administrator  
Socorro  Espinoza 
 
Office Hours 
Monday: 9am-12n, 1pm-3pm 
Tuesday : 1pm-3pm 
Wednesday: 9am-12n,1pm-3pm 
Thursday: 9am-12n, 1pm-3pm 
Friday: CLOSED 
                        
Liturgy Masses  
Saturday  5:00pm English 
                7:00pm Spanish 
Sunday     8:00am Spanish 
    10:30am English 
 
Sunday Readings 
First Reading: Is 58:7-10 
Second Reading: 1Cor 2:1-5 
Gospel: Mt 5:13-16 
 
Daily Mass 9:00am    
Tuesday: Mk 7:1-13 
Wednesday: Mk 7:14-23 
Thursday: Mk 7:24-30 
 
Blessed Sacrament of 
Adoration: Wednesdays from 
10am-12pm                                                                                 
 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 
Every Saturday from 3:30pm-
4:30pm or by appointment. 
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Second Reading: John Paul Heil 1 Corinthians 2:1-5 
Main Theme: Christ crucified is the POWER of God that 
surpasses human WISDOM. At the time of Paul the Corin-
thians were attracted to popular philosophers and preachers 
who could speak with spell-binding eloquence and impres-
sive words of wisdom. In contrast Paul came to them pro-
claiming simply the “mystery of God,” that is, Jesus Christ 
crucified. The simple message of what God has done to ac-
complish salvation for all peoples in the death and resurrec-
tion of Jesus possesses a power that surpasses any human 
eloquence, reasoning, or wisdom. Indeed, although Paul 
came to the Corinthians “in weakness and fear and much 
trembling” because he was not an especially eloquent or hu-
manly wise preacher, nevertheless the mere preaching of 
Christ crucified had an amazingly powerful effect among the 
Corinthians. It resulted in a tremendous “demonstration of 
Spirit and power,” that is, a wonderfully abundant outpour-
ing of spiritual gifts or charisms such as prophesying, speak-
ing in tongues, healing, etc. These powerful gifts of the Spirit 
far surpass anything that can be done with mere human wis-
dom. We are encouraged then to place our faith not in human 
eloquence, reasoning, or wisdom but in the paradoxical pow-
er of God--the power of resurrection revealed in the weak-
ness and foolishness of a Christ that was crucified. When we 
believe in Christ crucified we open ourselves up to the Spirit 
working powerfully in and through us to build up the body of 
Christ that is the Church. (liturgy) 
 
Gospel: Fr. Damien Dougherty, O.F.M. Matthew 5:13-16 
This passage, that comprises an appendix to the beatitudes, is 
an invitation extended not only to the contemporary follow-
ers of the Savior but to all the faithful of all time as Jesus 
spells out the function of the disciples and of the Church, in 
general. Their mission is to give, for God, a flavor to the 
earth, i.e., to humanity, as indicated by the image of salt, a 
saying that is also reported by the other two Synoptics but 
within different contexts and with nuances of meaning that 
are somewhat diverse. The Greek text would also permit an-
other translation: “with what can the taste be restored?” 
Their task is to illumine the world, as Jesus did, with the 
light of their good works, as illustrated by the image of the 
city set on a hill. Within the Old Testament it is affirmed that 
Israel is the “light of the nations” (Isaiah 42,6), and this is an 
image that came to be referred to the Law or to the Temple, 
as well as to eminent, religious personalities. Here it insinu-
ates that this prerogative of the ancient Israel now passes on 
to the new people of God. Furthermore, the reference to the 
high position of the city would have certainly caused the au-
dience to think, immediately, of Jerusalem set on the 
“mountain of the Lord,” precisely because it was from such a 
vantage point that it was supposed to radiate to all the 
salvific light of the “Word of Yahweh” (Isaiah 2,3). (liturgy) 

The Word of God: The readings today focus on how the 
children of the King are to show to the world who their Fa-
ther is by acting like him. This, in fact, is the best way to 
accomplish the “New Evangelization,” the re-announcement 
of the Gospel in places where, though it was once accepted, 
it has been eclipsed by secularism. When that happens, as 
Pope Benedict has said, we lose a proper understanding of 
the meaning of the most basic human experiences, like birth 
and death. 
That is why it is so hard for some to perceive that abortion is 
always wrong. We can convince them through many argu-
ments. But even more powerful, as Paul declares in the sec-
ond reading, is “the convincing power of the Spirit.” That 
power convinces people when they see the Spirit’s effects in 
our own lives. We become the light of the world, as Jesus 
indicated. Regarding the pro-life issues, we are called to let 
people see that in our own lives, we not only choose life, but 
we sacrifice our own convenience, plans, and resources that 
others may live. Not only do we – as individuals and as a 
community – accept the gift of new life when God gives it, 
but we eradicate injustice from our midst. 
Isaiah speaks about sheltering the oppressed and providing 
for the afflicted. Children in the womb are more oppressed in 
our day than any other segment of the population. The 
prophet’s words, applied in our day, call us to pro-life action. 
Isaiah also points out that this must begin with our own flesh 
and blood. “Do not turn your back on your own.” These are 
powerful words for our culture: parents, do not turn your 
back on the child you have conceived! Grandparents, do not 
turn your back on your daughter’s unborn child. Speak up for 
that life, and intervene to help both your daughter and her 
child! Some mistakenly think that the fact that the child in 
the womb is “their own” is precisely what gives them the 
“right to choose” to kill the child by abortion. But Isaiah’s 
words declare the opposite: when one is your own flesh and 
blood, your obligations to that person increase, and you are 
all the more obliged to do them good. 
Only when God’s people are actively and generously living 
as the “People of Life” can the words of today’s readings be 
fulfilled. (Priestforlife) 
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Collections for the 2nd of February 

SACRAMENTS 

Pre-marital Classes 
Please contact the Parish Office for more information or for 
details on English classes. 801-465-4782. 
Pre-baptismal Classes  
Please contact the Parish Office for more information or for 
details on English Classes. 801-465-4782. 
(Baptisms are the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month at 
10am, please keep this in mind when scheduling a baptism 
date. Thank you). Both Parents and God Parents must attend 
these classes. Please No Children Allowed during Baptismal 
Classes. 
Important Note: Godparents must be Catholic and con-
firmed, have already received the holy sacrament of the 
Eucharist; if married, must be through the Catholic 
Church, have a life in harmony with the faith and the role 
to be assumed. (Canon Law 874) 

Regular Collection:                                          $4,387.69 
Budget:                              $2,500.00 
Over Budget:                   +$1,887.69 
Second Collection:                                          $1,381.97 

Parish Gift Shop: Don’t forget to stop by the parish gift 
shop. We have lots of items such as: books, bibles, rosaries, 
necklaces, rings and much more. The gift shop is open dur-
ing office hours or after any mass.  
Youth Group All teens from the ages 13-18 are invited to 
join our Parish Youth Group every Friday from 7pm-9pm. 
This is a great opportunity for the youth to get to know each 
other and learn about their faith through prayer and the 
word of God.  
Mass Intentions: If you would like to add any mass inten-
tions feel free to call the office 801-465-4782 or email us at 
utsanandres@gmail.com, please submit all items no later 
than Thursday.                                                                  

PARISH NEWS 

FUNDRAISERS 

San Andres                                    $72,467.92 
San Isidro Mission                        227,193.91 

Abortion Survivors  
Child psychiatrist Philip Ney relates, "A woman report-
ed telling her nine year old son about her abortion, 
which had taken place years before he was born. He 
said, 'I knew, Mom, that there was something wrong. I 
always have nightmares about knives and my mother 
killing me. I have an imaginary brother who wants to 
kill me. If you had not aborted the other, would you 
have aborted me?'" (Abortion Survivors, p.36). 
This is a story repeated more times than most people 
realize, and representing a societal and pastoral 
problem whose proportions are greater today than at 
any previous time in history: the phenomenon of tens of 
millions of abortion survivors. 
It is clear that abortion's primary victim is the child who 
is killed. It has also become increasingly clear that to 
kill the child is to harm the mother and father as well. 
What is not always so well known, however, is that 
abortion makes its impact felt on those who have had 
a sibling aborted, and that this impact is felt in surpris-
ing and astonishing ways, which also have wider impli-
cations for the whole of society. (priestforlife) 
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IMMIGRATION LAW

39 South 400 West • Orem, UT 84058
Se Habla Español • (801) 351-0766 • www.keen.law

DEPORTATION 
“Immigration Hold” 

Criminal Defense Detention

FAMILY 
Permanent Residency 
Citizenship • Marriage 

Family Petitions

DEFERRED 
ACTION

CRIMINAL 
DEFENSE

(801) 735-9402

GABRIEL PEREZ,
Realtor &
Parishioner

gabriel.perez.business@gmail.com 

Saving America For Tomorrow
PLEASE RECYCLE

We buy all types of metals
aluminum • copper

brass • radiators • stainless
• junk cars • appliances

• structural steel

Se Habla Español

MCR RECYCLING
550 N. Geneva Rd. •  Orem

225-0001

Brown Family 
mortuary

Personalized care at an affordable price

66 South 300 East - Santaquin, UT

801-754-3692
www.brownfamilymortuary.com

Praying for Opportunity?
www.uisutah.com We are always HIRING! 801-406-9692

Contact John Wheatley to
place an ad today! 

jwheatley@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5904


